11th -13th May 2018
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Welcome to our second
Wotton Walking Festival

Travel,
information & parking

We are looking forward to showing off our town and the surrounding countryside during
the three days of the festival and also hope that we can encourage many more people
to get out walking – it is so good for our physical, mental and spiritual wellbeing!

Tourist Information in Wotton (including rail and bus information):
•

If you are local you may discover walks that you have not been on before, and if you
are new to the area – a very special welcome to you.

•

Wotton is a charming country town, steeped in history, nestled in the southern Cotswold
Hills, equidistant from Gloucester and Bristol, Cheltenham, Cirencester and Bath.
Wotton forms part of the Cotswolds Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty and the
Cotswold Way National Trail runs through the town. There are several shops to browse
in and places to stop for refreshments, plus events at our local cinema, Arts Centre and
Heritage Centre.
We are a group of enthusiastic, knowledgeable
voluntary walk leaders and walking enthusiasts, who
have been meeting to plan a series of walks to take
place over the 3 days of the 2018 festival. Walks vary
in length and interest so there should be something to
tempt most walkers. E.g. This year we feature two walks
which are suitable for children, and two which between
them connect the town of Wotton under Edge with
communities in Dursley, Kingswood and Charfield.
Booking is essential for some walks. Please check
individual walk details for information. We also advise
you to read the notes on the back page of this
programme to prepare you for your walks.
With best wishes for your walking weekend

Wotton Walking Festival Group
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From M5, Junction 14
Take B4059 (signposted Wotton-under-Edge), turning left at roundabout on to
B4058. Continue through Charfield, this road will bring you into Wotton-underEdge.
From M4, Junction 18 (Bath/Stroud A46)
Leave Motorway at Tormarton Interchange (signposted Stroud/Bath A46),
and at roundabout take 2nd exit (signposted Stroud A46). At Petty France,
turn left (signposted Hawkesbury Upton/Hillesley). Follow local signs to
Wotton-under-Edge.

Where to park

MAIN FESTIVAL CAR PARK at Wotton Auction Rooms, Tabernacle Road,
GL12 7EB is also open for the duration of the Walking Festival. Our thanks to
Philip Taubenheim for use of the 50 car space facility.

Other events
this weekend

Chipping Car Park GL12 7AD
36 short-stay spaces (maximum stay 3 hours between 8.00am-6.00pm) and
36 long-stay spaces (maximum stay 23 hours)

Walks on Sunday
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Coming up in Wotton
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Thank you

www.wottonwalkingfestival.com

Follow us:

Directions when travelling by car

Index
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The Civic Centre GL12 7DN
42 long-stay spaces (maximum stay 23 hours)
Potters Pond GL12 7HF
23 long-stay spaces (maximum stay 23 hours)
Disabled parking spaces are available at all the Car Parks.

Get in touch:

@WottonWalkingFestival

info@trustinyou.org.uk

@WottonWalkingFest

07870 334 553

One Stop Shop, Civic Centre, GL12 7DN (01453) 521659 towncouncil@
wotton-under-edge.com
Heritage Centre, The Chipping GL12 7AD (01453) 521541

Key

Well behaved dogs welcomed

Regret, not suitable for buggies

Regret, not suitable for dogs

Suitable for wheelchairs/mobility scooters

Suitable for buggies

Regret, not suitable for wheelchairs/mobility scooters
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Kingscote, Ozleworth Bottom
and Bagpath Valley

A quiet walk through a little known part of the
Cotswolds with contrasting rural views and
a sense of history which takes in Bagpath
and Ozleworth Bottom. Much of the terrain
is wooded and the route also takes you past
Lasborough Manor and the remains of a
Norman motte.

Long

6 miles
3 hours

Wotton's Historical past

A sedate ramble around the town, visiting
sites of religious worship, education, and
drinking. With other notes of historical
interest thrown in for good measure.

Short

1.5miles
1.5 to 2 hours
Start and finish at Wotton
Auction Rooms Car Park

Hunters Hall Inn Car Park,
Kingscote

NB. Refreshments available at Hunters Hall Inn.

Some steep gradients.

Hilly and may be muddy underfoot.
Some stiles.

Placeholder image only need image for this walk
Photo credit: Mike Barby

10.30am

NB. All materials must be provided and carried by
the walkers. The stops will be London Road quarry,
Wotton Hill/Jubilee Clump, Westridge Woods fringe,
Coombe Hill viewpoint, a Coombe Garden and
Holywell Leaze.

To book, email (Max 20 walkers):
David Baird
davidbaird.baird368@gmail.com

To book, email:
Jem Sweet
jem@trustinyou.org.uk

Allowances & Restrictions

Allowances
& Restrictions

7pm

UTEA Art Making Walk

An innovative walk with the objective of
producing a range of creative outputs.
The walk will feature six 15 minute stops
during which walkers will produce one or
more creative pieces of work inspired by
the surroundings – e.g. painting, drawing,
sculpture, photography, poetry, music,
song, video, dance, prose. After each stop
the pieces produced will be taken to The
Chipping Hall and arranged in a display to
be open during WWF.

Short

3 miles
4 hours
Wotton Auction Rooms
Some climbs – several stops, easy
walking. Around 6 stiles.

Refreshments are available at
The Chipping Hall after the walk

To book, email (Max 20 people):
Martin Clarke
martin@clarkeconsult.org
Allowances
& Restrictions
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2pm

Dusk 'til Dark Enjoying the sights and sounds of the countryside at dusk.

We climb up Tor Hill to enjoy the views across
Nanny Farmer’s Bottom. Heading around
the top of the ridge, we enter ancient beech
woodland and take a permissive path down
around the edge of the woods, pausing at
an area by a large badger set to see if we
can spot any dusk activity. As the light fades
we head down through Wortley, and back
across open fields to Wotton. Along the route
we hope to enjoy the fauna and flora. We will
discuss and share information about owls,
bats, foxes, badgers, alongside fungus,
flowers and plants. As with any wildlife tour,
wildlife sightings cannot be guaranteed.

Medium

Walks on Friday 11th May

Walks on Friday 11th May

10am

4 miles
2.5 hours
Meet at 6.45pm. Footpath at the far
end of Water Lane, GL12 7LG.
Short walk but steep in places.
One steep climb up Tor Hill. Steep
descent to Wortley. Many stiles
along the route. Ground can be
boggy along the top of Tor Hill, so
stout footwear with a good grip is
recommended.

To book, call or email (Max 20 walkers):
Kate Thompson
(07766) 703334
info@cotswoldguidedwalks.com
Allowances & Restrictions
NB. Please bring a torch and something to perch on (a carrier bag makes a good waterproof seat and isn’t bulky to
carry). Please bring a drink and any snacks you would like to have.
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Nordic Walking Severn Views and Breakheart Quarry

Nordic Walking uses poles in a specific
way to help propel the walker along and to
work on upper body muscles. This walk is
open to Nordic Walkers and other walkers
alike.

Long

7 miles
3-3.5 hours
Wotton Auction Rooms Car Park

The walk includes views to the Severn and
across the rolling Cotswold Hills. We will
visit the unique Breakheart Quarry and
you may purchase refreshments at the
welcoming Ashen Plains campsite.

Some steep hill climbs, it will be
uneven under foot at times and
there will be a few stiles.
To book, call or email (Max 25 walkers):
Helen Richardson
helen@allseasonsnordicwalking.co.uk
(07876) 55 7500
Allowances & Restrictions

Two Hamlets Walk - Industry and agriculture in Coombe and Holywell

A leisurely walk
which will take in
various points of
historical interest
in Holywell and
Coombe.
The walk will
properly begin at
Holywell Leaze.
If you park at the
Tabernacle Car
Park a walk guide
will accompany
you when walking
down to the start
point.
(allow 15 minutes).

Short

2.5 miles
1.5-2 hours

Holywell Leaze

An easy walk along footpaths and
lanes, one climb. A few stiles.
To book, email:
Jem Sweet
jem@trustinyou.org.uk
Allowances & Restrictions

NB.Booking is essential. Toilets are available at Ashen
Plains campsite.

10am

10am

Tor Hill and Tyley Bottom

A varied walk with views initially of the Severn
estuary and Wales, then the glorious local
valley of Tyley Bottom. The walk passes
Newark Park and makes a detour to the
Norman church at Ozleworth with its unusual
hexagonal tower.

Long

8 miles
4 hours
Wotton Heritage Centre,
Chipping Car Park, Wotton,
GL12 7AD
An energetic walk, with some fairly
long climbs. Likely to be muddy and
slippery in parts.Approx 10 stiles.

To book, email (Max 20 walkers):
Rachel Gilbert
Rachelgilbert61@gmail.com
Allowances & Restrictions
NB. Bring snacks/drink for a picnic stop as no café/pub.
Boots strongly recommended.
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10am

Adventure Trail for Children (Ages 5-10)

Walks on Saturday 12th May

Walks on Saturday 12th May

9.30am

A walk of 2 miles around Wotton’s lanes and paths.
Use your observation skills to follow “patterans”
(traditional route markers). Suitable for groups of up
to 4 children who MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY
AN ADULT. Accompanying adults please ensure
markers are left intact for later groups.

Short

2 miles
50+ minutes
Wotton Auction Rooms Car Park,
please note staggered start times
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 pm
Some fields, some stiles, some
steep and wet sections.

To book, call or email:
Stella Laing
(07881) 563186
sre.laing@yahoo.co.uk
Allowances & Restrictions
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Walks on Saturday 12th May

10.45am

Library Walk and Book Talk

This is a walk between Dursley and Wotton
Libraries and takes in stretches of the Cotswold
Way as well as Tyndale Monument.
Please bring along any book that you would like to
recommend or talk about – it doesn’t have to be a
library book!
NB. Walkers coming from
Wotton can catch the Number
60 bus at 10.10am at Wotton
War Memorial. This will get
you into Dursley in time for
the start of the walk. The
Number 60 bus also runs
back to Dursley at 2.10pm
and 4.10pm.

Start: Dursley Library (GL11
4JH) Finish Wotton library
(GL12 7JJ)

2.30pm

Bradley Green

A circular walk through
Wotton and across fields
taking in Nind, the outskirts of
Kingswood, the Round House
and Bradley Green Farm.

4 miles
Medium
2 - 2.5 hours
Start and finish at The
Chipping
Open farm fields, some road
work – 15 stiles and gates.
To book, email:
Jeff Trueman
Jeff_trueman@yahoo.co.uk
Allowances
& Restrictions

The Earl Trio featuring
Michael Messer

Mainly woodland tracks. Hilly/
some stiles
To book, call or email:
Julie Davies (Dursley library)
dursleylibrary@GLOUCESTERSHIRE.GOV.UK

(01453) 543059
Allowances
& Restrictions

NB. No refreshments en-route.
Car parking available in Wotton
Auction Rooms Car Park.
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Medium 5 miles

Other things to do whilst in
Wotton this weekend

2.30pm/
3.30pm

Nordic Walking Taster

A 45 minute session that will help
you understand just how beneficial
Nordic Walking can be and how
it is far more than just walking
with poles! Nordic walking is a
great way to get fit, tone your whole body and
lose weight. A fun and friendly class – all are
welcome. Nordic walking poles are provided
free of charge. Details will be given out at the
end of the session about our `Learn To` Nordic
walk courses.

Short

Less than a mile
45 minutes
Wotton Community PARC,
New Road, Wotton-underEdge, GL12 8JWk
Flat and even playing fields

To book, email
(Max 12 walkers per session)
Helen Richardson
helen@allseasonsnordicwalking.co.uk
(07876) 55 7500
Allowances
& Restrictions

NB. Please bring appropriate clothing and footwear for the season. Hat, gloves and waterproofs if necessary for the weather.There is
free parking at Wotton Community PARC and portable toilets. No experience is necessary, over 18’s only. Booking is essential.

Sat 12th 8pm at The Chipping Hall
£9 (£7 concession)
Singer songwriter and guitarist Stuart
Earl is accompanied by legendary slide
guitarist Michael Messer and guitarist
extraordinaire Lyndon Webb. The music
is the Blues, but with hints of Americana,
Soul and Country. Great songs, great
playing and a lot of slide guitar.

www.earlmusic.co.uk

Eat your packed lunch
in the comfort of
The Star Inn
Throughout the Walking Festival
walkers are welcome to take their
packed lunches into The Star Inn,
where they will be supplied with a
free tea or coffee to wash it down!
Courtesy of Lita Ralston, Manager

Town Hall teas
on Sunday
Come and support one of our
local charities at the Town Hall
Tea, this Sunday at Wotton-underEdge Town Hall from 2.30pm to
5pm.
Town Hall teas are held every Sunday
and Bank Holiday Monday until 5th
November.

UTEA Art Making
Walk Exhibition
Walkers’ creations to be
exhibited in the Chipping Hall
during the Walking Festival.
See page 6 for information.
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Dawn Walk exploring Tyley Bottom

An early morning exploration of Tyley
Bottom and its natural history – it will be
both on and off public footpaths, with
landowners permissions.
NB. Cameras and binoculars and walking sticks
advised. Stout boots.

Coombe Pumping Station

Circumnavigation of The Westridge Wood

95% of the walk is on undulating woodland
paths, close to the boundary of the
Westridge Wood. Tyndale’s Monument,
Brackenbury Ditches, and Wotton Hill are
features of this ramble.

Long

10am

Hidden Valleys
of Ozleworth

NB. Please book.Bring
a packed lunch.

Long

9.5 to 10 miles
5.5 to 6 hours
Tabernacle Car park
Two steady climbs.
8 stiles.

6 miles
3.5 to 4.5 hours
Start and finish at The Tabernacle
car park, Tabernacle Pitch, Wottonunder-Edge. GR 755936

NB. Due to weather variations, there may be mud,
and slippery sections in places.

Some steep climbs and descents,
possible mud, up to 12 stiles.

A long walk with
good views taking
in Wortley, Tresham,
Boxwell Court,
Ozleworth, Newark
Park.
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Long

5-6miles
4.5 hours

2pm

4 stiles, some steep gradients.

To book email (Max 20 walkers):
Martin Clarke
martin@clarkeconsult.org

To book email:
David Baird
davidbaird.baird368@gmail.com

Allowances & Restrictions

Allowances & Restrictions

10am

Introduction to
Geocaching

Geocaching could be
described as a modernday treasure hunt. There
are over 3 million caches
hidden world-wide. Come
along and have a go, this
is a short walk with a number of caches to find. It’s
a fairly easy route so should be suitable for all ages,
though all under 18s must be supervised by an
adult.
NB. Book early. Bring a drink and snack if you like, we will
stop for a break. Preferably wear boots as one short section
is usually muddy.

Medium

3 miles
2-3 hours
Tabernacle Car Park
Total assent/decent: 66 metres.
8 stiles.

To book call (Max 20 walkers):
Raymond Allen
(01453) 844470 / (07875) 849439

To book email (Max 20 walkers):
Shaun Pettitt
shaunwpettitt@gmail.com

Allowances
& Restrictions

Allowances
& Restrictions

1.30pm

Exploring possible Wotton-Charfield-Kingswood Greenway routes

This walk explores the current walking
routes between Wotton, Charfield
and Kingswood. We will walk via
Wotton Community PARC and
Renishaw to Charfield, then across
fields to Kingswood, before returning
to Wotton. Alternative routes will be
pointed out and some of the pros and
cons of such routes discussed. The
walk will mainly be on existing Rights
of Way across fields and partly on
pavements alongside roads.
For more information about the proposed
Greenway please see our Facebook
page: @wckgreenwaygroup, or
email:wckgreenway@gmail.com.

Medium

Walks on Sunday 13th May

Walks on Sunday 13th May

4am

4+ miles
2.5 hours
Wotton Heritage Centre, Chipping
Car Park, Wotton, GL12 7AD
Fairly steep from Wotton and the
return back to the Chipping. Gentle
slopes on Charfield-Kingswood part
of the walk

To book email (Max 25 walkers):
Stephen Hake
07816 085579
steve_hake@yahoo.co.uk
Allowances & Restrictions

NB. Booking is essential
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Lots to do in Wotton throughout the year. Here
are just some of the events to look out for:
Wotton
Sculpture Show
FREE

Fri 25 to Mon 28 May

Party in the PARC

The first open sculpture show at
UTEA will held 26-28 May with a
preview evening on Friday 25th
May.

Sat 16 June / 12pm-11pm
Live music, family
entertainment, local food and
drink, sunshine!
@WottonPartyInThePARC

During the show The Chipping Hall
Courtyard will be turned into a garden
with refreshments on sale in the hall.
20% commission of sales to Under the
Edge Arts, www.utea.org.uk

Wotton
Blues Festival

Enquiries to:
concretesuperhero@me.com

Fri 21 - Sun 23 Sept

Under the
Edge Arts

Wotton's Secret
Gardens Trail

18 gardens to explore plus poetry and
music. Tickets are £6 and give entry to
all gardens over both days
@WottonsSecretGardensTrail
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Christine and Jem Sweet, of Trust in You CIC, have enjoyed co-ordinating
Wotton Walking Festival for the second year running. This year’s programme
includes more walks than our first festival in 2017 and with a such a lively
group of experienced walkers and knowledgeable local people we have been
able to put together a walking programme which we think will suit and entice
most people.
We would like to thank all the
volunteer walk leaders who have
given their time freely to devise
walks and guide you during the
festival:
•
•

3 days, 6 venues, live bands,
buskers, workshops. FREE
entry to all bands and venue
@wottonbluesfest

Sun 27 & Mon 28 May / 10am-5pm
Raising funds for Wotton in
Bloom and Wotton Community
PARC

Thank you, see you next year!

For information about other
activities and events in Wotton
under Edge you can also view:
The Wotton Directory:
@WottonDirectory
WottonTown Council:
wotton-under-edge.com
Wotton Heritage Centre:
www.wottonheritage.com
Under the Edge Arts:
@undertheedgearts

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Martin Clarke and other volunteers from
Under the Edge Arts
David Baird, Wotton-under-Edge Historical
Society, Museum and Heritage Centre
Kate Thompson, Cotswold Edge Guided
Walks
Helen Richardson, All Seasons Nordic
Walking
Rachel Gilbert
Shaun Pettitt
Stella Laing
Julie Davies, Dursley Library
Jeff Trueman
Raymond Allen
Stephen Hake, Wotton, Charfield and
Kingswood Greenway Group

We also appreciate the support,
ideas, effort and time given by
other members of the Wotton
Walking Festival Group:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thanks to:
•
•

Thank you also to all the
local people, businesses and
organisations who have donated
money towards the costs of putting
on the festival :

•

•

•

•
•
•

Wotton-under-Edge and District
Community Recreational Trust
Wotton Chamber of Trade and Commerce
Bear Street Garage
Wotton, Charfield and Kingswood
Greenway Group

Babs Pearn
Miranda Carey
Nicholas Pinnegar, Wotton Town
Council
Paul Smith, Mayor
Rachel Robinson
Roger Claydon, Wotton Town Council
Sarah Norton
Steve Tasker

•
•

Under the Edge Arts for use of their
venue for the quiz in April, their walk, their
exhibition
Dale Curtis for providing our promotional
video
Wotton Cinema for advertising the festival
on their screen
Elle de Pea design for her creativity,
patience and professionalism
Wotton Auction Rooms for once again letting
us use their Car Park throughout the festival
The generous businesses and individuals
who provided raffle prizes for our April quiz
(see our Facebook page and website for
more information about them), backmarkers
on the walks, window displays.................
it is a long list and this has truly been a
community effort.

We hope you all enjoy our town and surrounding countryside
and we look forward to doing it all again in 2019!

www.trustinyou.org.uk
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Thank you for your support

Donations to the Wotton Walking Festival would be welcomed in order to ensure
the continuation of the annual festival.

•

For all but the shortest walks wear suitable footwear and bring waterproofs and/or warmer clothing. There
have been more reports of ticks than usual in recent years. For this reason we suggest that you wear longsleeved shirts and trousers rather than shorts.

•

Please arrive 5 - 10 minutes before your walk is due to start so the walk leader can brief you and check
numbers before you all set off

•

Please ensure that you take a drink with you and a snack or packed lunch where necessary.

•

Please do not walk ahead of the leader unless asked.

•

Many walks involve stiles and/or kissing gates so we apologise that for this reason many of the walks may
not be accessible for people with some mobility issues or may be unsuitable for push chairs. Please check
with walk leaders in advance.

•

Children under 16 must be accompanied by an adult. Walk leaders will be happy to advise you further when
you contact them in advance.

•

Dogs are allowed on some walks (see individual walk details). The owner is responsible for their dog at
all times. Dogs must be well behaved and kept on a short lead and under control at all times. The owner
must ensure that their dog does not trip, alarm or inconvenience other people or cause damage, they must
clean up after their dog. Walks may contain stiles which dogs could find difficult to negotiate. When walking
through a field containing livestock or horses, people with dogs should walk at the back of the group. Dogs
must not worry livestock or horses. If the livestock/horses become threatening then please let the dog go.
The dog will be able to run away and the livestock/horses’ interest will be diverted from the walkers to the
dog.

•

Please do not feed any animals you meet on the walks and make sure that you take all litter home with you.

•

The duration of each walk has been estimated by the walk leader. Sometimes walks take longer than
estimated e.g. if there are large numbers of walkers or difficult conditions underfoot on the day or it is
necessary to change the route slightly due to path closures. Please bear this in mind if you use a short stay
car park.

•

In the unlikely event that it becomes necessary to alter or cancel a walk we will post on Facebook and
Twitter as soon as possible. If you are travelling a long distance for a specific walk we advise you to check
before travelling: @WottonWalkingFest or https://www.facebook.com/WottonWalkingFestival/ or contact
the individual walk leader. See programme for details.

DISCLAIMER: Each walker is responsible for their own safety and for determining their capability to complete the
chosen walk. The walk leaders personally and the festival organisers shall not be held liable for, nor accept any
liability for, any accident, injury, loss or damage sustained as a consequence of participation in a walk.
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dee pea

The Wotton under Edge area is hilly and many of the walks will be strenuous - please consider any health
issues you may have before deciding to join the walks.

elle

•

Booklet and logo designed by Lizzie at Elle dee pea design www.elledeepea.com

Please read below to get you ready and prepared for our wonderful walks...

